
Theme. Assigning a single theme to the long book of Psalms risks
oversimplifying their diverse entries, which address the full spectrum of human
emotions. The Greek word from which we draw psalms, like the original Hebrew
word translated into Greek, means praise songs, although not all the Psalms exhibit
praise. The frank emotion of the Psalms may better indicate intimacy as the book’s
singular theme, especially in the form of worship. Above all else, the Psalms reveal
how fit the human heart is to converse and commune with its Creator. Not every
Psalm is a prayer, though many are prayers and many others contain passages of
prayer. But all Psalms show how intensely, how closely, how totally we dwell with
God as his subordinate and dependent, but nonetheless in-his-image co-rulers of his
creation. Whether the Psalms shout in anger, confess in humility, lament in loss,
prostrate in awe, or thank in full gratitude, they still show the human heart yearning
for God in its deepest reaches. Other Bible books also reveal the intensity that
humans show for God relationship, in their longing, but the Psalms leave the
longing human heart utterly exposed. He made us for him.

Author. David wrote seventy-three, or just about one-half, of the
hundred-and-fifty Psalms, by attribution, with several of those Psalms including
numbers 34, 52, 56, and 59 referring to specific events of his life that 1 Samuel
documents. Yet some of the Psalms appear to date hundreds of years earlier to
Moses’ time. Other Psalms appear to have later dates, all the way to Ezra’s period
of the second return after Israel’s Babylonian/Persian exile. If as it appears authors
contributed Psalms across all those periods, then the book’s reflections cover the
span of one-thousand years, collected one by one, and curated over that millennium
into their compiled, five-part form. Readers have every reason to value the Psalms
not just for their eloquence, inspired content, and antiquity, but also for the number,
diversity, and extraordinarily long perspective of their several or many authors.

Context. The Psalms fit well between Job’s prior story of God-tested,
God-justified, and God-rescued suffering and Proverbs’ subsequent collection of
wisdom sayings. Job shows God as the inspired, beneficent, participant, and
controlling creator, while Proverbs gives detailed lessons in the structure of his
paradise-borne design. In between, the book of Psalms forms the beating heart of
humankind’s cry for what each prior and subsequent book Job and Proverbs offer.
The Bible’s grand narrative captures many fervent cries for God’s intimate
relationship and full blessing. By collecting many more such cries in a single
spectacular book, Psalms achieves something greater that the Bible’s distributed
plaints could not. One cannot come away from having read Psalms without
marveling at humankind’s long, loving, and dependent, but also tumultuous,
relationship with God. Psalms has the purpose and function of ensuring that the



reader knows the human heart for God. No other book, scriptural or otherwise,
comes close to achieving what Psalms so compellingly achieves in fulfilling its
essential function.

Structure. Psalms has the structure of five books within its one long book. Each
of the five books, including as few as seventeen psalms up to as many as forty-one
psalms, suggests a successive theme, within Psalms’ larger theme of songs of
intimate praise. The first forty-one psalms address our humanity. The next
thirty-one psalms address God’s deliverance of humanity. The next seventeen
psalms address God’s sanctuary for humankind. The next seventeen psalms carry
the theme of God’s reign over the earth. And the last forty-four psalms dwell on
God’s word. Successive themes of humanity, deliverance, sanctuary, reign, and
word suggest both a journey and an ascent, which the Psalms clearly intend to fully
illustrate. Readers can dive into and out of the Psalms, drawing inspiration, solace,
courage, discernment, and other goods from any one or few of them. Yet reading the
Psalms within their structure lends greater meaning consistent with the Bible’s
grand goal.

Key Events. While Psalms collects poetic song rather than being an event-driven
narrative, one nonetheless finds within Psalms evidence of key events. Psalm 34,
for instance, bears a subtitle introduction that David wrote it when pretending
insanity for rescue from Abimelek. Psalm 52 bears a similar subtitle introduction
that David wrote it when Doeg the Edomite betrayed him to Saul. Psalm 56’s
subtitle states that David wrote it when the Philistines had seized him in Gath. And
Psalm 59’s subtitle states that David wrote it when Saul sent men to his house to kill
him. These psalms do not make these events obvious. Only their subtitles clearly
express the events. But one can see how each of these psalms relate to their
subtitled events. One readily imagines from these examples that each entry in the
book Psalms had similarly stimulating circumstances. One should thus read the
Psalms with deep appreciation for those untold circumstances, as each psalm
suggests them. The Psalms’ authors were real people experiencing real, even
historic, events. Those events surely included births, deaths, disease, vanquishing,
wars, festivals, pilgrimages, coronations, and victories, among most-everything else
that persons might experience.

Key Locations. As the prior paragraph indicates, a few psalms do reveal in
subtitles certain events, each of which occurred in a certain location. Odd to say,
though, that the more-relevant locus for the Psalms is the interior of the human
heart rather than any exterior geographical place. David, for instance, could have
written his psalms of fear, courage, protection, revenge, and struggle from any
location, from the stronghold cave of Adullam under Saul’s attack, to David’s own



palace under Absalom’s revolt. The point of each psalm isn’t its exterior context but
its interior view of the author’s relationship with his Creator. Yet the Psalms do
follow place-related patterns. Rocks, trees, seas, rivers, other waters, mountains,
hills, fields, pastures, houses, cities, and streets, not to mention sun, moon, and
stars, are places to which multiple psalms refer. The Psalms’ imagery is thus more
significant than the Psalms’ geographical locations. Read the Psalms for imagery
and pattern, especially to connect the imagery with Genesis’s creation-and-fall
narrative, as other books likewise do. While geography can lend much to a
narrative, the Bible is less a geography book than God’s grand narrative for how his
creation reveals his character.

Revelation of Christ. That the Psalms reveal the God-centered human heart is
itself a witness to Christ, whose ministry of love was to transform hearts. The
Psalms show both the intensity and intimacy of which the human heart is capable in
its relationship with God, just as Christ showed the far-greater intensity and
intimacy of his relationship with the Father. Yet individual psalms also point to
Christ. Psalm 2 announces Christ as the Father’s Son whom the Father would grant
nations as his heritage. Psalm 16 reassured Jesus that his Father would not abandon
his soul nor let him see corruption. Psalm 22 is Christ’s cry to his Father,
prophesying how men would mock and insult him as crucifixion pierced his hands
and feet, and pulled his bones out of joint, quoted by Christ on the cross. Psalm 23
is Christ as our shepherd, leading us beside his still waters and through our valley of
death’s shadow, so that we may dwell with him in the Lord’s house forever. Psalm
24 prophecies heaven’s celebration when its ancient gates open for the King of
kings to return to his throne of glory. Psalm 68 prophecies Christ ascending with his
host of captives. Psalm 110 records God’s invitation that Christ sit at his right hand
while God made his enemies his footstool. Matthew 21:42 records Jesus quoting
Psalm 118:22 that he is the builders’ rejected stone become the whole structure’s
cornerstone. One cannot read the Psalms as a whole or individually without
recognizing their witness to the glory of our Lord Jesus Christ.

Application. Given the Psalms’ focus on the heart, perhaps the best way to apply
the Psalms is in meditation. Take any mood, any attitude, any moment’s reflection,
and you will find a Psalm through which to sing, mourn, celebrate, comfort,
console, counsel, or otherwise guide your heart in meditation. No matter the mood,
no matter the challenge, no matter the opportunity for worship, the Psalms journey
with you. The Psalms lie in wait to capture your heart for God, hold your mind and
attention, light your passion, and guide your fleeting and whimsical emotions into
something so rich that you will treasure more of his relationship. Make the Psalms
your well for emotion. Draw from the Psalms deeply, drinking Christ’s water of life.



Let Psalm 103:3 convince you that God forgives all your sins and Psalms 138:8 and
139:1 that God knows you and has his purpose for you. Let Psalms 22, 23, and 24
point you to Jesus, your shepherd and King of glory.

Memory Verses. 2:12: Kiss his son, or he will be angry and your way will lead to
your destruction…. 13:1: How long, Lord? Will you forget me forever? How long
will you hide your face from me? 19:7: The law of the Lord is perfect, refreshing the
soul. 22:1: My God, my God, why have you forsaken me? 23:4: Even though I walk
through the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil, for you are with me….
27:1: The Lord is my light and my salvation— whom shall I fear? 37:25: I was
young and now I am old, yet I have never seen the righteous forsaken or their
children begging bread. 46:1: God is our refuge and strength, an ever-present help
in trouble. 51:1: Have mercy on me, O God, according to your unfailing love;
according to your great compassion blot out my transgressions. 55:22: Cast your
cares on the Lord and he will sustain you; he will never let the righteous be shaken.
91:1: Whoever dwells in the shelter of the Most High will rest in the shadow of the
Almighty. 147:3: He heals the brokenhearted and binds up their wounds. 100:1-2:
Shout for joy to the Lord, all the earth. Worship the Lord with gladness; come
before him with joyful songs. 121:1-2: I lift up my eyes to the mountains—where
does my help come from? My help comes from the Lord, the Maker of heaven and
earth. 


